Language in Action
Bell Cambridge – August 2020
Covid-19
These activities and trips will be risk assessed to ensure that appropriate social distancing and hygiene measures are in place that meet UK government guidelines.
Masks will be required at certain venues and for some activities. Students will be informed in advance of this.
Trips and activities are subject to change depending on the latest Covid situation at the destination / venue and Bell’s reassessment of safety prior to travel.
15:30 – 16:30

From 17:00

Saturday 1 August

Get some friends together and enjoy an afternoon picnic on Jesus Green

Sunday 2 August

Spend a sunny afternoon walking through the local woods at Wandlebury, just down the
road from Bell School

Monday 3 August

Charcoal Art
Use this messy material to make
a masterpiece

Tour of Cambridge
Meet at Bell Reception

Tuesday 4 August

Tennis Workshop
Get into the spirit of Wimbledon
with a game or two of tennis!

Free Time
Relax, recuperate and reflect on
your time in the UK

Wednesday 5
August

Running Club
Get active and come run a few
laps of the local park!

Great St Mary’s Tower
Climb 123 steps to get the best
view of Cambridge city centre!
Meet at GSM at 4pm
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15:30 – 16:30
Thursday 6
August

From 17:00
Baking Bread
Make your own fresh baked roll!

Free Time
Explore the city, do some
shopping, catch up on studies

Free Bell Trip to Ely
Friday 7 August

Discover this lovely local city and its famous cathedral
Meet at Cambridge Train Station at 2pm
Free Bell Trip to Oxford

Saturday 8 August

Visit Cambridge’s rival university city and see what it has to offer
Meet at Cambridge Train Station at 8am
Why not try renting a canoe or kayak at the Mill Pond and paddle down to Grantchester?

Sunday 9 August

https://www.scudamores.com/canoe-rental

Monday 10
August

Bingo!
See if you can win big in a game
of bingo

Tour of Cambridge
Meet at Bell Reception

Tuesday 11
August

Tea, Cake and Conversation
It is exactly what it sounds like!

Quiz Night!
Get your team together to
compete and win the prizes!

Wednesday 12
August

Football Club
Enjoy a good kick about this
afternoon

Free Time
Relax, recuperate and reflect on
your time in the UK
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15:30 – 16:30
Thursday 13
August

From 17:00
Marbling Art
Create colourful patterns using
ink and water

Free Time
Explore the city, do some
shopping, catch up on studies

Friday 14
August

Free Bell Picnic in the Park
Join us for lunch at Nightingale Park and have a game of rounders too!
Meet at Bell School at 2pm

Saturday 15
August

Free Bell Trip to London
See the lights and sights of the UK’s capital city!
Meet at Cambridge Train Station at 8am

Sunday 16 August

Go on an international taste-testing feast at the Market Square! You will be spoilt for
choice with all the delicious street food available; dumplings, gyros, burritos, ramen….

Monday 17
August

Photography Workshop
Capture some pictures of your
time in Cambridge

Tour of Cambridge
Meet at Bell Reception

Tuesday 18
August

Ice Cream Taste Test
Try some new flavours!

Free Time
Relax, recuperate and reflect on
your time in the UK

Basketball Club
Let’s shoot some hoops!

Punting
Enjoy an evening cruise along the
River Cam
Meet at Quayside at 5pm

Wednesday 19
August
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15:30 – 16:30
Thursday 20
August

From 17:00
Chalk Art
Redecorate the school pathways
with some outdoor chalk art

Free Time
Explore the city, do some shopping,
catch up on studies

Free Bell trip to Cambridge Botanical Gardens
Friday 21
August

See these beautiful city centre gardens in full bloom
Meet at Cambridge Botanical Gardens (Station Road entrance) at 2pm
Free Bell Trip to Norwich

Saturday 22
August

Sunday 23 August

Explore the most complete medieval city in the UK
Meet at Cambridge Train Station at 8am
Cambridge has 80 miles of cycle paths, why not rent a bike and explore them! A
completely new way to see the city.
https://www.rutlandcycling.com/pages/cycle-hire-cambridge/

Monday 24
August

Badminton Club
Serve up a few ‘shuttlecocks;

Tour of Cambridge
Meet at Bell Reception

Tuesday 25
August

Origami Club
What can you make with just one
piece of paper?

Free Time
Explore the city, do some
shopping, catch up on studies

Wednesday 26
August

Pizza Making
Cook up your own Italian classic

Bell BBQ
Enjoy a home cooked BBQ at
school this evening!
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15:30 – 16:30
Thursday 27
August

From 17:00
T-Shirt Design
Design, create, and wear!

Free Time
Explore the city, do some
shopping, catch up on studies

Free Bell trip Grantchester
Friday 28
August

Enjoy a classic English cream tea next to the river in this idyllic village
Meet at Bell School at 2pm

Saturday 29
August

Free Bell Trip to London
See the lights and sights of the UK’s capital city!
Meet at Cambridge Train Station at 8am

Sunday 30 August

Scavenger Hunt; explore Cambridge following this trail to find out hidden facts about the
city
https://www.visitcambridge.org/things-to-do/the-cambridge-treasure-hunt-trail-p692361

Monday 31
August

Free Bell Trip to Brighton
Spend a day at the beach!
Meet at Cambridge Train Station at 8am
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Clubs
Clubs usually take place on site but with the
potential to explore the city of Cambridge a bit
more. The clubs are designed to offer students a
wide range of different activities to try. These will
encourage students to experience something new
or perfect an existing hobby.
Clubs include;
❖
❖
❖
❖

Baking Club
Football Club
Drama Club
Poetry Club

Typically, this is a chilled-out evening of
conversation over a drink and nibbles at any one of
Cambridge’s 117 pubs!
Social venues include;
❖ The Eagle (oldest pub in Cambridge)
❖ Charlie’s Coffee Company (offer pizza
making classes)
❖ Queen Edith (regular quiz nights)
❖ The Cambridge Brewhouse (great range of
locally brewed beers)

Free time
Use this as a chance to catch up on some studying,
sightseeing or sleep!

Workshops
Workshops also usually take place on site. We will
be focussing on helping students perfect the
techniques required to enter the world of
professional work.

If you’re feeling more adventurous there is always
something to do in and around Cambridge, have a
look on Bell Online for ideas or ask your Enrichment
Coordinator at school for some suggestions.

Workshops include;

Trips

❖
❖
❖
❖

Interview techniques
CV Writing
Study Skills
Accent and Intonations

Socials
Socials are designed to allow students to make
friends and practice their English in a social and
relaxed environment.
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The programme will show if this is a FREE BELL TRIP
or one you must pay for with one of our partner
companies.
Trips are a vital part of your experience at Bell,
which allow you to explore the UK beyond
Cambridge you August not otherwise have the
opportunity to do so. This is a great way to make
friends, improve your language and knowledge of
British culture.
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Each week we will take new students on a trip into
Cambridge as part of your induction. This allows
students to become familiar with the city, learn
about the history and feel confident in navigating
independently.
Trip locations include;
❖
❖
❖
❖

London
Oxford
Brighton
Birmingham

❖
❖
❖
❖

Punting
College Tours
Bowling
Museums

Bell Events
Once a month we have a bigger whole school event,
we try to tie these into seasonal celebrations.
All completely free and a great way to get the whole
school involved in a bigger social event, as well as
staff and host families.
Bell Events include;
❖
❖
❖
❖

International Evening
Summer BBQ
Winter Party
FestiBell
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